
JjlisttUmra?. Christian effort would be needed to bring
them all tinder the enlightening influence
of the gospel ? If we concede that the ef-
forts of a single missionary would suffice in
twenty years to hear the glad tidings to ten
thousand souls, which is certainly a mode-
rate estimate of labor, it would need only
the sending forth of one hundred thousand
to reach the .populations of the globe.; -and
if we allow an annual expense of $5OO to
each one of these missionaries, it would re-
quire only the sum of $50,000,000 every
year. That is to say, an offering in men
equal to the patriotic army which marched
with General Sherman from Atlanta to the
sea, and an offering in money-equal to one-
quarter the interest of our national debt,
would suffice to do the work. Is this -esti-
mate/me- which reaches' beyond the power

■of the 'evangelical Christians of America?
Leaving out of rietv the. efforts and re-
sources pf,the Church inother lands; is there
lack of ability among us, in this land, to
accomplish as much as this for Christ? Why,
ttis only that oneeut of sixty of Christ’s pro-
fessed diseiplei be dbVoted to this' work:. It
isonly thtitatitbo ofthbsuperfl.housPx'pehdi•

thres of the Church off God should 'be capt
into the treasury pf Missions. Will any
vsfarm Christian heart caU in-question the
•claim of the Dord Jeßus to so much ol effort
■and money from bis ransomed 'Church for
•such an'end, the very ‘ehd for ‘Wbitih- the
‘Church is organized and set among the na- !
tions?. Or pan any ope question that if the
work’were,op ce.undertaken, upqn such .a
a scale, it would be speedily ~ accomplished ?

Have we>not been taught, .by ouri-national
experience, the amazing power which' lies
'Undeveloped’in a nation like our own, until
some great emergency arises, ahd a deep
enthusiasm stirs the.souls of mgri to attempt
achievements,,,whibh wer.e utterly, impossi-
ble without such devotion’?. And is it .ex-
travagant to entertain the thought that a
devotion to the cause ■ of Christ like that
which’saved the nation from the power of
the destroyer, would be spSedily rewarded
with successes which wo’uld.bring the latter
day of glory upon the earth ?

It is, then, the solemn thrillingtruth that
the Church of Christ,,in the. present gene-
ration, has the power to impart the gospel
of salvation to the world. There are means
enough and men,enough at, her Command ;
all that is really, needed is the burning
heart, the earnest will, the obedient trust in
God.—Rev. B. R. Booth, D. D.

SUNDAY SCHOOL PROFBSSORSHIP INMARY-
VILLE COLLEGE, EAST TENNESSEE,

Tli is College, located at Maryville, Bixteen miles
by mil south of Knoxville, has for fortyyears
been a blessing to all Bast Tennessee. The en-
dowment of four Professorships is needed to place
die Institution on a permanent basis; a New Eng-
land Professorship, a New York Professorship, a
Pennsylvania Professorship, and a. Sunday-School
Professorship. More than half of the iamount
necessary to complete the New England Profes-
sorship has been raised,‘hnd the balanee'it'is
hoped will be procured by the first of January
next.

_

• _ . .
Meanwhile many friends pf this movement

have urged the endowment of a Professorship
through the Sabbath Schools, believing that a
hundred Sunday Schools can be found that will
cheerfully appropriate $250 ‘each, to secure it.
Some are dding nobly for Home Missions, and
other benevolent enterprises. Over forty of these
have intimated a willingness to co-operatedn this!
first effort of the kind in the. world to found a
Sunday School Professorship: in a: Christian Col-
lege. _ - • •• -

Nearly thirty of our pulpits are vaeaut, and
our Sunday Schools need the 'invigorating iriflu-
encc of a settled minister to jinnke.'them efficient.
Since the College resnmedoperations, twelve can-
didates for the ministry have reported themselves
in various stages of preparation, indicating.clearly
that God is with us. Will-not ptistors and super-
intendents who may read this appeal, lay the
matier before the Teachers of their Sunday
Schools, at as early a day as practicable,‘and no-
tify me on their action!' ; Not;a dollar that they
contribute will be. laid oatfor brick and mortar,
but all be sacredly invested in. Government secu-
rities, and the,interest, alone, .employed in' sus-
taining a Christian professor. It kill tike until
next January to obtfiin the number'pfschools re-
quired to go into this agreement, so that arrange-
ments for the .present,year neednot.be disturbed;
but in December, should the Requisite .number
then be had; a .circular’will- be sent -with the
names, to each of the SabbarhSchodls interested,
and the Whole Professorship 1 will be secured by a
simultaneous movement early next year.

One Sabbath School in New Yort Cityhas;al-
ready agreed to contribute $500: towards this ob-
ject. in most oases, $250 will probably be given
in one year, but where it is preferred,-two years
will be allowed for the payment, in order that
there may be no reasonable doubt as to the Suc-
cess of the endowment.

Quarterly Missionary letters about the. Sunday
School work in East Tennessee, will be written
to each Sabbath School that enters into this.agree-
ment, and ultimately a beautiful Certificate sur-
mounted with a picture of'Oollege Buildings and
grounds be forwarded to them.

Many of our Sabbath Schools ape aiding in the
Christian education of heathen children in Per-
sia, China, and India;..and .is not the call legiti-
mate to found a Sunday School Professorship,
Whose influence shall be felt for many generations
in Christianizing our own people!

To Presbyterians this call is special. We have
one whole Synod, embracing fifty-five loyal
churches that have suffered terribly ,by the war,
arid Maryville College is the only institution to
wliioh we can turn with - any reasonable hopefor
ministers to supply our destitution. Will not our
brethren do what they can to help us in this great
work committed to us? . If we are sustained, our
church, with the blessing of God, will expand
rapidly towards the Gulf of. Mexico.

One mau has given $5OOO, and another $4OOO
towards the general endowment.

Printed forms of the subscription will be’found
in this office, which inay be‘filled up and returned
to Rev. Samuel Sawyer, Agent Maryville College,
East Tennessee, care Rev., if.Kendall, D.D., 150
Nassau Street, New York.

BELSHAZZAR IS TARS.
If wo may trust the glowing account that

has been brought to us by the cablp, of the
ceremony at'thti distribution of prizes at
the Paris Exposition by the French Emper-
or—rfew more splendid .pageants can have
been witnessed by the -present generation.
Seventy-one thousand people assembled in
the great central hall of'the building, crowd-
ed every passage of approach, and loaded
every balcony, and the surge of an ocean of
outsiders beat for long hours against., the
walls of the Imperial Gasometer. When
the magnificent procession, with :its, high
Btepping horses, its gilded carnages, its
mounted soldiery, its Generals in uniform,
its ladies arrayed like the lilies of the field,
and Solomon to boot, its princes and poten-
tates, had reached the Hall of Ceremony, it
would seem that everything this, earth has
of luxury and grandeur was centered, in
that single spot. High on a throne of royal
state, which far outshone the wealth of Ofi-
mus or of Ind, the Emperor exalted sat. On
one side was’the Empressiu white satin and
silver lace, with pearls and diamonds about
her throat, and one great gem that told her
beats of heart.in flashes, of an imperial ray.
On the other sat Haroun aF Raschid, or
what is loft of him, and about the skirts of
these three lights Of' empire there gathered
a 'crowd' of princes, princelings, nobles, dig-
nitaries, statesmen, officials, lackoys, and
so oh, till, at a vast remove, one began to
feel the existence of the swarming people
ofParis and the world. And while the eye
took in this manifold spectacle, there bul-st
into sound the hitherto dumb, expectant in-,
strunients of the band of twelve hundred
musicians; a wonderful embi;oidery of flute,
and violin, and harp, and trumpet, on a
back-ground of rolling organ harmony,
fringed with the janglingmusic of joy-bells.
Then, whon silence fell again-, the Emperor
Btood up in his'high place, and made a
speech, so pure, and good, and wise, that
one marvels as he reads it whether the old
legends may not be true that tell how a
man’s own spirit was sometimes rapt out of
his body, for a season, while an angel or a
demon took the vacant place and blessed or
cursed out of the unaccustomed lips.

One curious incident that occurred just at
this moment the cable, doubtless for fear of
injuring the harmony of the narrative, omits
to mention. When Mr. Hughes, the inven-
tor of the Printing Telegraph, was called up
to receive his prize, the Emperor took his
hand, making him an exception to all the
other recipients of medals. Mr. Hughes, as
he touched the Imperial finger, slipped into
the august pahu. of his serene Highness a
little bit of paper containing the last mes-
sage received by the cable and printed by
the machine for which he was justbeing de-
corated. It contained these words : “Maxi-
“ milian is shot. His last, words were, ‘Poor
“ Carlotta! ’ His Royal Serenity read the
telegram, and immediately gave evidence of
a fearful agitation. His cheek blanched, his
hands trembled, and the diamonds on the
Imperial garter quivered so in the sunlight
that a shout arose from the admiring multi-
tude. What the Emperor thought is, of
course, not to be exactly known. But we
may conjecture that be heard over all the
shouts and music, above the booming of guns
and the salvos of artillery, the single shot
that was death to his insane ambition as to
his deluded dupe, the single cry as of a wo-
man—young, beautiful, and good—answer-
ing to the last-cry .of her young,husband—-
“Poor Garlotta!” ‘.‘Poor Maximilian!"

TOWER or THE CHURCH TO EVANGELIZE
THE WORLD TO-DAY.

In connection with those facts it should
be also kept in mind, that the spiritual
Church of Christnow holds a trust of wealth
and power which is more adequate to such
a work than at any time before. It is a
simple matter of statistics, that there has
been no retrogression in the resources of
the Church since the enterprise was first
inaugurated. The increase .of her member-
ship, including all evangelical denominations
in the estimate, has more than kept pace
with the increase of population in the na-
tion at large. It is computed that no less
than six million, or 18 per cent.,.of our peo-
ple are, by profession, consecrated to the
service of Christ; and in all the qualifica-
tions essential to the energetic prosecution
of the work of missions, there has been un-
doubted progress. The wealth of the land
is largely iu the bauds of Christians. The
influence of the Church is felt iu all the pub-
lic and social enterprises of life. The great
Christian ideas of Law and Liberty, have
been more and more deeply inwrought into
the frame work of our institutions; and the
Church, as a whole, islmore deeply conscious
of her , resppnsibiiity for the discharge of
her manifold trusts than ever before. What-
ever may be. affirmocUiof the deficiency of u
true, unreserved consecration to the inter-
ests ofChrist’s kingdom at home and abroad,
it must, at least, u’e" acknowledged that in
all that pertains to the possession ofpower
for aggressive effort, the Church of Christ
stands now in a better position for great
attempts and great achievements than at
any time in her previous history.

Wow, with these facts before ns, the
world's accessibility, the progress which the
work has already made, and the increasing
power, wealth and influence of the Church
of Christ, we may ventui’e to answer the
question inpvhioh this discussion culminates:
“Is the Church able, in the present genera-
tion, to make the gospel known to the whole
world, according to her Lord’s command ?”

Assuming that the unevangelized popula-
tions of the globe amount to one thousand
millions, and that access to these should
continue to open for the next twenty years,
as rapidly as has been the ease daring the
samo time in the past, what amount of ' Where, in all Ithis tumult ofrejoicing, this

’LEVEES -AND FRUITS. ■.'Let’shave a little talk about, orchards.and
.gardens as life preservers. Many ,a farmer
,thinks.he.can’-t fuss about ?a garden’'’ with
vegetables and-small’fruits in amplevariety;
h-alrdly. abbut an orchard, espe’cially beyond
•apple' trees/' 'Bo' he ‘goes on ’to/; Weightier
Triatters of grain, or stock, or dairy,'andhats
potatoes, white bread, pork,, and salt beef,
all summer long; \no fine variety of: vegeta- :
bias, no grateful.berries, no luscious peaches
or juicy cherries/ \By October, fever comes,
or ’bowel complaints of some 1 kind, or'some
cbn'gestive-trbhbfes'most likely.' 'He js laid
tip, 1 Wohli'stops’A tiqohth,'the doctor comes,

“drags' round' 1 winter, and the doc-
tor’s.,bill, drags, too., The poor wife,-mean-
while,/gets dyspeptic, constipated, has-fever
too perhaps; and i she “juSt crawls around.”
What’s the matter ? They don’tknow, poor
sPrilsF Would they build a,hot fire' in July
and shiit.'the doois?" Ofcourse not—in, their
rooms; ,b,ut they, have done; justthat in t.heir
poor stomachs. ..How so ? They have been
eating all-summer, the heat-producing food
•fit for a cold season, but not for a warm One.
A Greenlander can eat candles and whale
fat, because th‘ey'ci|eate heat, In January
we are up toward Greeland—in plimate. A
Hiodppliv.es on ripe, juicy fr,uite,,and tropic
vegetables,, cooling and opening to the-sys-
tem. / In July.wemove towards HindPstan,
in- a heat almost tropical. Diet’must change
too. Have appleS,' pears, cherries, etc.,
from the orchard every day, of early and
late kinds. .Let there be'plenty of good ,ve-
getables,'raspberries, strawberries, etc. „ It
takes a"little,:time and trouble, but its the
cheapest way to pay the doctor’s bill. And,
bless your dear soul these things taste good!
You study what'feed is good for pigs and
tiattle'i—All right; but ".Wife and children
tire of higher consequence.; an,d,its la shame
’ijj with all pur great gifts of intellect and
’intuition, we do not obey the Divine laws
in our own-physical being so well that the
doctor shall visit’ the Abuse less than the
horse-doctor goes to the barn: 1 Don’t fail to
eat vegetables, berries, and fruits, Try it,
and you’ll say,we haven’t told half the: truth.
:—Rural New Yorker.

SHEEP SHEARING BY MACHINERY.
. . We have long been of the opinion ithatno
machine would ever be invented that would
take the,place ofthe old-fashioned and time-
honored sheep shears. This opinion, We be-
lieve, is generally entertained at the present
time. Such is the nature of the work to be
done, such the irregularities, such the, mova-
ble, and. pioving condition ,of the surface of a
sheep’s body, that the, idea ,of taking the
fleece from it by: a machine has been re-
garded as entirely impracticable.

Of late, however, we have been obliged to
modify this opinion very much. Mr. R. T.
Smith, of Nashua, N. H., has invented and
patented,a machine to which we have given
two trials the present season, and have never
been more pleasantly disappointed in the
working of tiny labor-saving machine we
have ever seen.

The machine is riot yet perfected, it isjust
where the mowing machine was when it
was first tried; but we are confident—as
were many intelligent and competentjudges
who witnessed its operations—that Mr.
Smith has'got hold of the right principle,
and that ultimately he will make a complete
success of his enterprise. , You can shear as
closely as. you please—so closely as to give
the skin a reddened look, or you can leave
the “ stubble ” of- any desired length: Not
only will it shear more closely than: shears,
but in a practised hand it will do it more
evenly. It does not cut the sheep as. badly
as men generally cut them with shears. We
saw it take the .wool from the neck of as
rinkly a buck as-is generally found in aDy
flock of Merinos, making hardly a scratch.
W e predict for it perfect success.

The old shears may now be hung up along-
side ofthe old scythes, except they may be
needed for “ tagging” and to clip outround
the buck’s horns. Go and see it all who can-
The thing itself will pay any one lor a con.
siderable amount of trouble, to say nothing
of the work it does. It is amorig the won-
ders of modern inventions.—Mirror and Far-
mer..

HOW TO JUDGE THE CHARACTER OF A'
HORSE BY OUTWARD APPEARANCES.

WYERS 1 BOARDING SCHOOL
for yotrirc men and boys

;; FORMERLY A, BOLMAB'S,
AT WEST CHESTER.? PA.

C. L. Thayer says -I offer the following
suggestions as the result of my close obser-
vation and long experience. Ifthe color be
light sorrel or chestnut, his feet, legs, and
face white—these are marks ofkindness. If
he is broad and full between the eyes, he
maybe depended on as a horse of good
sense, and capable of being trained to any-
thing; as respects such horses, the more
kindly you treat them, the better you will
be treated in return. Won will a horse of
this description stand a whip if well fed.
If you want a safe horse, avoid one that is
dish faced. He may" be so far gentle as not
to scare, but he will have too much go -ahead

A Classical, English, Mathematical and Commercial School,
digued to fit its pupils thoroughly for Collegeor Utisl»e*B.

TheCorps of Instructors is Urge, able and experienced; the course
of Instruction b>stematic, thorough and extensive. M-dern Liin-
guagus—German, French and Spanish, taught by native resident
teachers. Instrumental ami Vocal Music, Drawing and Painting.

Thes holastic year of ten months begins on Wednesday, the
sth of September next.

Circulars can be obtained at the oilice of this paper, or by appli
cation to

WILLIAM F. WYERS, A. M.\
Principal and Propriet

SMYTH & ADAIR?
Practrical Muannfocturers of

S UP E It I O It

SILVER-PLATED WARE,
FACTORY AND SALES ROOMS,

No. 35 South Third Street, Up Stairs,
AND

1126 Chestnut Street, Second Floor.
1084-ly

THOMPSON BLACK & SON,
BROAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS

DEALERS IN

F IMES TEAS,
AND EVERY VARIETY OE

€»#!€! FAKt&T €R#€I&IIS,
Goods delivered in any part of the City, or packed securely for the Country.
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whirl of splendor, this pomp off luxury
were the victims of his crafty and wicked
lust of power ? For the rest of his life be
drags the bodies of these dead about with
him. Wherever he goes, that pale face shall
look at him as from out the cell where, in
madness and ritterest desolation, she is to
drag out fhe remnant of life. When .he looks
into the face, still comely, of.tha,t wife of
his he shall see, not her eyes, bu,t another's,
full of reproach too .bitter and -too Bilent to
bear. He. shall live.; hut, hard heart; dull
conscience,low mind-that he has—'-the heart
shall feel, and‘the. conscience shall prick,
and the mind shall know that these victims
are’with him’to tlfe end. That shpt'hq shall
forever hear, and that cry. His judgment
day is come, and all the pomp and splendor
that he can gather about him shalLmot avail
to hidejhinr from ’himself.—N. ‘Y. Tribune.

,||rot

in him to be safe with everybody. If you
want a foolj but a horse of great bottom,
get a deep bay without a white hair about
him. , If his face is a little dished so much
the;/worse. Let no man ride such a horse
that is not an expert rider; they are always
tricky and unsafe. If you want one that
will' never give out, never buy a large over-
grown one. A black horse cannot stand
heat, nor a white one cold. If you want a
gentle horse, getone with more or less white
about thb head, the more the better. Selec-
tions thus made are of great docility and
gentleness.

{; . !

Moffat's Life Pills and Phoenix Bitters.
' The 'Wonderful'effects of Moffat’s LifePiUs in cases of mental de
jjMTsaiion
ness, orbilious secretions, are certified by millions ofpersons ■who
have been benefited by them. They are the most effective cathartic
and purifier ever before the public, and have been in use ever since
1826. They arec&e&p,‘B&fe and reliable. Sc Id by all respectable
dealers everywhere.

.A, plain statement offacts. Inherited Scrofula, and many of
niy'relations have died of it. In 1839 my case was frightful. Tu-
-tnorsiand .ulcere gpread.until In 1842; under the advice Of myphysi-
cians Iwent,to,Avon ;§prings. I received no benefit—.tfiedeveiy
medicine and did every thing I could. I hod to rest my arm on a
cushion, and had hot been able'to raiseit to refy head for over a
yean The discharge from two ulcers. nearly- a pint a dny.
Amputation was recommended; but. pronounced dangerous. I
could'not sleep, and my snfferingß .were intolerable. ,A friend
brought me an English physician who applied & salve, with which
he said he had accomplished extraordinary cures in the bospitnlsin
England. It commenced torelieve: Ipersisted in its use; it finally
effected a perfect and entire cure, : It is now IS4B. It is. five years
since I had the appearance of a 'scrofulous sore, and my health has
fteen good evor since. I procured the 'rocipo of this wonderful ar-
ticle—this bless'ng of humanity—and have called it “ Page’s Cli-
MAk Salve,” dnd allow the public to use it or not 1as they choore,
•This is a brief but candid statement; given more fully in my circu-
lar. • J. M. PAGE.

•New Yore, Oct 16,1866.
: ; T have-known J. M. Pago, Esq , of Geneva, N. Y., for many
iyears. •Heis one of the first citizens ofWestern -New York. I saw

•himlast week,in good health. His case; was a most remarkable

•one, but actually fcrue in iu’every particular.
(Signed.) Dukas 84RX18.”

We have watched, the unaided but growing favor of “ Page’s Cli-
; Salve,” .and availing ourselves of the knowledge of its wonder-
ful curative powers, have become proprietors of the same.

It Is a sure cure for Burns, Scalds, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Fever
. Sores, Broken Breasts, Frost Bites, Chilblains, Stings, Bruises, Cuts.

Swellings, 4c., lybother upon man’ or beast. It subdues pain and
inflammation with surprising celerity, and heals burns without a
scar. !iNo ihhniiy should bo without it. • It is always wanted,and is
always ready. Wo will forfeit a dozen boxes for any, single failure.
Wo believe there was novel- any thing like it in tho world. It is
putup in tin boxes, surrounded by a full circular giving factSi
directions, testimonials Ac.,'and can bo ordered through any re-
•Spectable Druggist throughout the world. Price only 25 cents.

WHITE A HOWLAND,
Successors to J. M. Pace, 121Libertt Stbbel, New' Yobs.

Classical School?
JS. 33. Corner of

THIRTEENTH i LOCUST STREETS,
PHILADELPHIA.

B. KENDALL, A. M ,

Principal.

ENGLISH AM CLASSICAL SCHOOL,
FOR BOARDING AND DAY SCHOLARS,
FORTIETH STREET AND BALTIMORE

AVENUE,

WEST PHILADELPHIA.
REV. S. H. McMULLIN,

!>JtIXCIPAT.

Pupils Received at any time and Pitted for
Business Life or for College.

References:
B. A. Knight, Bsq.; Rev. J. IV. Mcars; Rev. Jonathan

Edwards, D. D,; Rev. James M. Crowell, D. D.; Hon.
Richard H. Bayard; Samuel Sloan, Esq.

PLAIN AND

FANCY JOB P
sansom STREET HALL.

‘Fin ft Work—Original Styles,
FASTEST PRESSES, NEWEST TYPE, SKILLED WORKMEN.

RINTER,

GROVER & BAKER’S
HIGHEST PREMIUM

ELASfiL STITCH
AND LOCK STITCH

SEWING MACHINff
r/Tiff T MJH3PRO VJBJnJBJTTS.

The Grover A Baker S. M. Co. manufacture, in addition to their
celebrated GROVBRA BAKER STITCH Machines, the most per-
feet SHUTTLE or “LOCKSTITCH” Machine in the market, and
afford purchasers the opportunity of selecting, after trial and ex-
amination of both, the one'bert^suited totheir wants, other com*
panics manufacture but one kind of machine each, and cannot offerthis opportunity of-selection to their customers.

1 A pamphlet, containing samples of both the Grover A Baker
Stitch and Shuttle Stitch in various fabrics, with full explanation*,
diagrams, and illustrations, toenable purchasers toexamine, lest,and
compart their relative merits, will be furnished, on request, from
our offices throughout tho country. Those who desire machines
whb-h do the best teork, should not fail to send for a pamphlet, and
test and compare, these stitches for- Utemteives.

OFFICE, 730 CHESTNUT STREET,
Philadelphia.

NATIONAL

BANK OF THE REPUBLIC,
809 and 811 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Capital, $1,000,000. Fully Paid.

DIRECTORS:
JOSEPH T. BAILEY,

Of Bailey A Co., Jewelers.
EDWARD B. ORNE,

Of J. F. A E. B. Oroe, Dealers in Carpetings,
NATHAN HILLES,

President of the Second National Bank.
WILLIAM ERTIEN,

Of Myers A Ervieu, Flour Factors.
OSGOOD WELSH,

Of S. A W. Welsh, Commission Merchants.
; BENJAMIN ROWLAND, Jr., .

Of B. Rowland, Jr.,A Bro., Coal Merchants.
SAMUEL A, BISPHAM.

Of SamuelBispham A Sons, Wholesale Grocers.
WILLIAM A. RHAWN,

; Late Cashier of the Central National Bank.
FREDERICK A. lIOYT,

Of S. A. Hoyt A Brother, Clothiers.
, PRESIDENT,

WILLIAM: H. BHAWN.
CASHIER,

JOSEPH P. MTTHFOBD.

SOMETHING NEW!
Send fifty costs for a Specimen Copy ol the beantifnl

PHOTOGRAPH MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE,
Regular retail price, $l.OO. Address

‘ •> K-EfHAitT * CRIDER, Publishers,
Feb. 21—ly. York, Pa.

JAMES MOORE,
COAL DEALER.

Eagle Vein, Shamokin and other Coals,
From the most' approved Mines, constantly kept on hand.

YARD, 747 SOUTH BROAD STREET.
Orders left at

018 PINE STREET, or W. IV, CORNER
of TENTH and WHARTON STREETS,

promptly attended,to.

-A.NLERICIA.ISr
LEAD PENCIL COMPANY,

NEW YORK
Factory, Hudson City, H. J.

This Company is now fully prepared to furnish

LEAD PENCILS,
in Quality to the Best Brands,

The Company has taken great pains and invested a
large' capital iu fitting up their factory, and now ask the
American Public to give their pencils a fair trial.
ALL STYLES AND GRADES AltE MANUFACTURED.

•Great care has been bestowed on the manufacturing of
Superior HEXAGON DRAWING PENCILS,
specially prepared for the use of Engineers, Architects,
Artists, <fcc.

A complete assortment, constantly on hand, is offered at
fair terms to the trade at their Wholesale Sales-room,

34 JOHN STREET,
New York,

The Pencils are to be had at all principal Stationers and
Notion Dealers.

for tlie American Lead Peneil.


